






Why don't you like selling?
What about selling do you not
like?
What can you do to make it
more enjoyable?



Release expectations of results
Learn from experience
Every sales attempt will get
smoother and better
What is your audience responding
to well?
Aim high (but believable), be
excited for even the smallest results



You're not a sleezy car salesman
Incorporate your personality and
style into how you sell 
Embrace what makes you
different
Bring your creativity into your
sales tactics



People love art
They love shopping
They love receiving new art
You're doing them a favor by
selling to them



Celebrate every sale, no matter how
small
Look at what you did that
generated the sale and take notes
Seriously, do a happy dance :)





Safety
Adventure/FOMO
Significance
Relationships
Health & Wellness
Success/Sence of Purpose
Growth and Education



95% of purchases are made from an
emotional stand-point
Emotions drive purchase behaviors
If you can make someone FEEL
something, they are much more likely to
purchase something
What emotion is your sales post
provoking?



Scarcity
Urgency
"Get in while you can!"
"This is the ONLY time this will
be available"
Why do they have to buy it
NOW, not later?



"There are only x of these
available!"
Post again as the numbers shrink
This encourages purchases
before the product is sold out
Start with smaller quantities
"Last time, my prints sold out in x
amount of time!"



Limited amount of time to
purchase something
Pre-orders
"You only have until x day to
purchase"
Not too much time, but not too
little
Count-downs



Show others are buying
Share about your sales
Share reviews and reactions
Create credibility
This makes people want to be a
part of something
Makes buyers feel included



Use your copywriting skills! 
The CTA (call to action) is the most
important piece - how do I
purchase this item?
What can you say about this
product that will generate an
emotional reaction?
Include the price + specs



Can I clearly see the product?
How big is it? 
How does it look in a room?
Are there variations/options?
Can I see the details?
Real images versus mock-ups
Be in the pictures!











The less steps the better
Direct link in bio/linktree to
product you posted about
Make it at the very top of your
links
Tell people HOW to buy!
And to buy it NOW!



It's the same amount of work to
sell a low ticket item as a high
ticket item...
So don't be afraid of higher price
points!



Minimal effort, maximum result
What products are easiest for you
to maintain shipping out and
advertising?
What are your best sellers that
just... sell themselves?
Make them your priority!



List your prices
Be confident in your asking price
Don't give people different prices
If you feel called to change your
prices, do so with confidence and
boldly
You can use a price increase as an
urgency tactic



THIS is where the money is at! 
Give customers an experience that
makes them want to purchase again
Pay attention to the patterns in which
repeat customers make purchases
How can you use this knowledge in
your sales approach?



Even if you're not actively promoting a
product, you're building up the
connection and trust with your
customers!
People buy from people and brands they
TRUST
You direct people to your product pages
without your post being about that
product



What kind of experience are you
providing your customers?
What does the whole journey, from
discovering your artwork to making
a purchase, look like?
What opportunities are available for
them to journey further with you?



100% satisfaction guaranteed
Return policy
This might FEEL risky, but it will
increase your sales and you will get
more sales over-all from it
This also encourages YOU to provide
the best service and product possible



They're already buying from you,
which means adding an extra item to
the cart isn't a big deal
Low cost items that can be added to
purchases
Bundle deals
Promote upsells at checkout or in
your posts & emails



This can be an easy way to drive more
traffic to your shop, even if it's only one or
two items discounted
Types of sales;

% or $ off a purchase or item
Free shipping when you spend x
For a limited time
While supplies last
Special offers for returning customers



Have a popular product?
Give one away! The extra
reach/shares from a giveaway will
drive more traffic to your shop and
increase your sales



Be yourself
Share the stories behind the art
People LOVE to meet the artist
Stay firm in your prices
Clearly label all your prices
Keep your space neat and inviting
Encourage people to find you online
(they're more likely to buy online if they
have met you in person)



People are more likely to purchase from
people they can relate to
Read the room, how can you match their
energy?
Sometimes people prefer to browse on
their own, sometimes they want to talk



Understand the value of a dedicated
supporter over a one time buyer
Don't underestimate people, you never
know who might buy a high ticket original
a few years down the line
Build up trust → Small purchase(s) → Large
purchase(s)
It's ok if they don't buy TODAY 



Make your customers feel appreciated
and valued for their contribution
Thank you;

Notes
Lil extra something
Thoughtfully packaged
Verbal
In your posts

Make it personal! 


